*What It’s Used For*

» Search career profiles for more than 400 career paths and receive input from professionals in those careers
» View latest employer information on over 4,000 employers. Learn about company history, current events, revenues, hiring information and other crucial information
» Conduct research on nearly 200 industries by viewing details such as career paths, salary ranges, and industry outlook
» Search for internships by location, compensation, number of interns or industry

*How to Access*

» Begin at www.jcu.edu/careercenter
» Click on “Go to Career Connection”
» Click on “here” under the “Students and Job Seeking Alumni”
» Log into your career connection account or create a new one
» Click on “Resource Library”
» Click on “Vault” and then click on the blue drop down text below
» Create a personal account or sign in

*Best Features*

» Up-to-date articles on a variety of career topics, such as helpful information on networking and loan advice
» Over 50 videos with company Q & A’s from featured employers about topics such as benefits and their recruiting process
» The Vault Electronic Water Cooler has message boards that provide information and advice all while networking with other job seekers and Vault advisors on the largest online career community!
» Download Vault Guides, formally known as “Cliff Notes for Careers,” outlining insider information on careers